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Gabrielle Tyrie is the recipient 
of the Arts & Letters Club of 

Toronto Foundation’s Jack Gilbert 
Image Arts Award for 2020. The 
award, originally scheduled to be 
announced last November, was 
delayed due to the pandemic.

Provided through a generous 
donation from Jack Gilbert, the 

award goes to an exceptional fourth-year graduating student 
under 30 years of age and from the Greater Toronto Area. Tyrie 
received $500 and a year-long complimentary membership to 
the Arts & Letters Club. She has already shared her work at her 
first meeting with the Club’s HotShots, and some of her other 
photographs will be displayed in a future Club photography 
show.

Honing her craft during a pandemic has taught Tyrie many 
things. “Creating art [in a pandemic] has impacted what 
I’m doing.” She used to do portraits but, due to pandemic 
restrictions, she is not doing those as often. 

Among what she calls “the silver linings” of studying this 
past year was a curriculum change resulting in shorter projects 
being combined into a single project over a longer period. 
“I was not focused on visual arts at first. I was doing drama, 
dance, and ceramics,” she says. “I was on track to study dance 
at Concordia but realized that path wasn’t making me happy. 
I only started photography in Grade 12. So I applied late to 
Ryerson and got in. I do like to plan ahead, so switching to 

photography was an impulsive decision that’s worked out well. 
After first semester [in the Image Arts program] at Ryerson, I 
knew I’d made the right decision.”

What are Tyrie’s plans for the future? This summer, she 
will continue to work on her craft and build her portfolio 
and website (www.gabrielletyrie.com). Then she is hoping to 
combine her photography training with a graduate degree in 
archive and records management. As part of her course this 
year she had to interview professionals whose career paths she 
might want to follow. 

“When I talk to recent grads who say their professional life 
has taken off but their art has fallen by the wayside, I think 
that’s sad. Being an artist is important to me.”

Marianne Fedunkiw

Photographer Gabrielle Tyrie Wins Foundation Award

Need to get an item into the LAMPSletter with the best 
placement and highest possible level of attention? 

Here’s what you should do. Issues of the LAMPSletter are 
planned in advance and regular items are immediately placed 
into the upcoming issue as they arrive until the issue is full. 

Soon after the deadline, the issue is basically closed and ready 
to go, except for some final editing. 

So, to give yourself the best chance of being accepted, send in 
your material as soon as possible. Occasionally the issue reaches 
its capacity before the deadline date and some items have to be 
turned back – this is high demand real estate!

If you have an upcoming event or article that needs more 
than just a text listing, please let us know your plans in advance, 
even if the material is far from ready. Then we can set aside 
space for you. 

Important to remember: some (most) items work best with 
pictures or photos!

We are always interested in articles about the Club members, 
as long as they are not commercial. 

Don’t be disappointed!
Anya Orzechowska, editor

Contact: lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

Do you have something to say?
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President’s Column

The encouraging news is that 
vaccinations have become a 

reality and many of our members 
have received them already. The 
weather has been particularly 
warm, giving welcome opportunity 
to get outside and enjoy the fresh 
air.

Thank you for your enthusiastic support in renewing your 
memberships, despite the very discouraging fact that COVID 
is still with us. When we do get back to the Club, we will have 
a lot of celebrating to do. Not only will we celebrate the end of 
the pandemic, but we may also mark some important moments 
in our Club’s history.

It was in 1920 that members of the Arts & Letters Club 
moved into their new hall at 14 Elm Street. Come November 
2021, we will have occupied the building for 101 years. This 
year also marks the 130th anniversary of the construction of the 
building, which was built by the St George’s Society in 1891. 
It happened that just at the time the Court House on Adelaide 
was no longer available for lease to the members of the Arts 
& Letters Club, the St. George’s Society on Elm Street was 
looking for a tenant to help out with its financial obligations. 
What an ideal partnership! 

Architect Henry Sproatt and engineer Ernest Rolf, both 
highly regarded in their fields, were members of the two 
organizations and so they were called upon to make changes 
to the main hall of the building. As Margaret McBurney tells 
us in her history of the Club, The Great Adventure, their plans 
included “a spectacular Tudor Great Hall featuring a baronial 
fireplace, a minstrels’ gallery, six soaring gothic windows, 
and tucked into the ceiling high above, several small dormer 
windows.” 

We appreciate this Great Hall so much today and it never 
fails to delight newcomers to the building. I would have liked 
to have re-enacted the celebratory dinner and the candle-lit 
concert that took place on November 20, a hundred years ago. 
We can still celebrate – this time with women of course.

So, too, I was looking forward to acknowledging the 
thirty-fifth anniversary of women’s becoming members. The 
designation of Charter Woman has been given to those women 
who joined the Club between May of 1985 and May of 1987 
and who remained members for at least ten years. We still 
shall have a wonderful party to mark the change when women 
became members – I hope before 2022 is over! It makes me 
smile to think of a recent conversation I had with Charter 
Woman Constance Briant who joined in 1986. She told me, 
“Boy, did they need us!” An economics professor at Ryerson, 
Connie became Treasurer for five years (1990–95) and was the 
first woman to sit on the Executive Committee.

On a much sadder note, I extend my deep sympathy to 
Connie, whose husband, David Briant, recently passed away. 

David was a Chief Surgeon at St Michael’s Hospital. After 
his retirement, he contributed greatly to Club life, especially 
leading up to and during the Spring Revues, when he was an 
essential and devoted member of the Stage Crew. It was always 
a boon to have David backstage, with his friendly and helpful 
disposition, not to mention the hours of hard work he – and 
all the crew – put in. A tribute to David Briant will appear in 
the June LAMPSletter.

It is one of the many frustrations of this period that we 
cannot meet at the Club to honour and celebrate the lives 
of members who have passed away during this year. We will 
gather to remember all those special people when we return to 
the Arts & Letters Club.

Enjoy the spring weather and the soft, fresh, green and rose 
colours of May. 

’Tis my favourite month of the year! 
Be safe and be well.

Penelope Tibbles Cookson

I passed by a marsh on a gusty May day
and chanced on a blackbird swooping to play,
he trilled out a welcome, shot off in flight,
his black feathers shimmered in dancing sunlight,
his wing-tops were fired in orange-red hues,
above flashing gold glints and glimmering blues;
swerving and soaring, he rose skyward to sing,
remember this moment and forever love spring.

Red-Winged Blackbird

by Martin Jones

The Arts & Letters Club

A meeting place 
in downtown Toronto 
for arts professionals 

and arts lovers

14 Elm Street, Toronto
Ontario M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

http://info@artsandlettersclub.ca
http://www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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People of the Club
Anyone familiar with the Club or the LAMPSletter would have frequently seen the name of Carol Anderson since – as the current 
Treasurer and website manager (among other volunteer activities) – she is a very active member and has contributed much of her time 
to the Club. In the interest of full disclosure, Carol is also responsible for inspiring the current editor to the position.
 The LAMPSletter was lucky enough to track her down during a busy day, so here is a bit more about this energetic person.

LL: When did you join the Club and what 
do you do?
CA: When I joined in 2008, I got 
involved in the Archives. One of the best 
projects I did with Scott James was to put 
the Lismer collection on a website, giving 
the world access to almost 200 wonderful, 
quick cartoons drawn by Arthur Lismer 
(from the Group of Seven) of his fellow 

Club members at lunch or on stage.
Then Peter Large asked me to take on communications, 

and that led to a proper website for the Club, and a huge full-
house celebration of LAMPSweek in 2010. Next, a stint with 
the membership committee and a drive to get the membership 
up to 600. We made it to 596. 

Then the LAMPSletter editor – you know all about that! And 
posters for Literary events, until COVID interfered. We had a 
show in 2016 in the Great Hall. It was amazing to see the range 
of Literary speakers and topics over a few short years! Now I’m 
the Treasurer through this interesting time of COVID. Oh, 
and I go to a lot of things!

LL: What is your strangest experience as part of the Club?

CA: At one Board meeting someone said 
we needed a blog. I thought the blogger 
shouldn’t be a member, so I created “Arthur,” 
a curious and cosmopolitan cricket who 
lived in the Archives, came to everything 

Chatting with...
Carol Anderson
at the Club, LOVED it all, and blogged about it for about 
six months. When I ran out of steam, someone accidentally 
stepped on him. It became a little book, Arthur’s Blog, and I did 
a reading at a Lit lunch.

LL: And, the most surprising thing you learned about the Club?
CA: The history! I strongly recommend Margaret McBurney’s 
centennial history, The Great Adventure. You go away convinced 
she knew all those early members personally!

LL: Is there a particular memory that stands out for you?
CA: So many. But there was a not-to be-forgotten performance 
of Edith Sitwell’s Façade by Kay Montgomery and an 
instrumental group led by Jonathan Krehm.

LL: What do you think people should know about the Club?
CA: Members should know that if they’d like to have a book 
club, a poetry group, a barbershop quartet, they could just start 
one. Check in with the Activities Committee, advertise it in 
the LAMPSletter, and book space – or now do it on Zoom. 
The public should know that this venerable old Club steeped 
in history is buzzing with activity – or will be again very soon!

LL: What would you say to someone who was considering whether 
to become a member?
CA: It’s not like signing up for a theatre subscription, 
where you turn up every Monday night for a dinner and 
passive entertainment. Understand that you will be part of a 
community. If you look for opportunities to become involved, 
you’ll have a wonderful time.

Looking back over the archived issues of the LAMPSletter, it is fascinating to see the Arts & Letters Club through the eyes of its 
members in its early years.  Perhaps, with so much history embedded in the Club, we – as current members – may all be even more 
inspired to support it and care for it into the future. Here is one excerpt from its infancy:

How the Club Came to Its Name
There was a debate on “What this club should be called.” One of the earliest suggestions had been “Palms” – from the initial 

letters of the five arts. The Chairman argued for “Lamps.” [Wily] Grier contended for Arts and Letters. Carried with no minute 
to record it ...

Such, to the best of my recollection, is the sketch outline of how this Club came to be, what it has tried to become without too 
much effort, and what it feels like to one who was first on the scene, and who sets down these reminiscences without reference 
to any records except those which the men in the Club have made without pen, pencil or brush.

by Augustus Bridie

Blast from the Past - The Lamps, 1919
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This year the 24th of May is going to be on – wait for it 
– the 24th of May. Thank goodness for that! Last year 

Victoria Day (as it’s also called) was on May 18 and the year 
before it was on May 20. No doubt the authorities have had 
good reasons for shifting the commemoration away from 
Victoria’s real birthday, but we (and I hope I speak for many) 
are not amused.

Throughout Victoria’s reign, 
Canada was close to her dear, 
generous heart. Although she never 
visited this country, her father lived 
for many years in the Maritimes, and 
Prince Edward Island is named for 

him. He is even supposed to have made a small (if anonymous) 
contribution to Nova Scotia’s population: the Canadian war 
hero Sir Fenwick Williams was reputed to be his son. Five 
of Victoria’s children visited Canada, as well. The beginning 
of Victoria’s reign coincided with the Rebellion of 1837 
(whose leaders she graciously pardoned) and, at the time of 
Confederation in 1867, Victoria personally chose Ottawa as 
Canada’s capital.

Over the years Canadians have shown their gratitude by 
bestowing the name “Victoria” on countless streets, hospitals, 
lakes, mountains, islands and children. There are even two 
universities and two provincial capitals named for her.

Let us be grateful that, this year at least, Queen Victoria’s 
memory will be honoured properly, that is, on the 24th of May.

Art in the Spotlight: Laura Jones

Art in the Spotlight is a series of talks offered by the Art 
Gallery of Ontario, now presented on Zoom. This 

past February, photographer Laura Jones was featured in a 
conversation with Sophie Hackett, AGO photography curator.

Laura shares her impressions: “I hadn’t experienced giving an 
hour-long Zoom talk. With a little isolation-driven hesitancy, 
I agreed. My son, Bennett, visited me and helped find and 
scan background material. Sophie Hackett, the AGO curator, 
captured my major early photographic involvements in her 
selection: teaching children photography in a Company of 
Young Canadians project: co-founding the Baldwin Street 
Gallery of Photography; and forming the Women’s Photography 
Co-op. We also briefly discussed one of my on-going projects: 
pre-confederation women photographers in Canada.

“It was an honour to be included in the AGO Art in the 
Spotlight. Without knowing me personally, Sophie understood 
my work and my values. Preparations for the talk and the Zoom 
conversation itself were both fun; they were the highlight of the 
pandemic for me. 

“Much of my photography helps raise awareness of poverty, 
health and environmental concerns, and my photos have 
often become historical documents. Museum collections 
in Ottawa, Washington (DC), Memphis (Tennessee), and 
Atlanta (Georgia) include my work. The older photographs are 
silver prints, selenium-toned for permanence and washed in 
an archival print washer. These black and white photographs 
are now digitized and printed with an 8-colour system on 
archival paper with pigment inks. A few of my photographs are 
currently displayed in a pop-up outdoor exhibit on Baldwin 
Street (between Beverley and McCaul).”

Currently, Laura says, her photography keeps her occupied 
with more simple results: glimpses of the visitors to her yard, 
such as squirrels, raccoons and cats.

To see Laura in Art in the Spotlight at the AGO, go to:
 https://ago.ca/events/art-spotlight-laura-jones
Other places to find her work:
 www.laurajones.ca
 www.baldwinstreetgallery.com

One of the new features on the Club 
website allows members to read 
submissions from the Writers’ Circle 
on the Club’s private website. The page 
is refreshed every two months, so that 
all writers have a chance to feature their 
work and the page remains ever-green. 
Members and guests with an interest in 
writing fiction, non-fiction, poetry and 

drama are always welcome at the Writers’ Circle, which 
meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm. The 
next meeting is on Tuesday, May 18, via Zoom. Contact:  
Martin Jones at martin800@live.com

Writers’ Circle

with Tim Nau

Nau
&

Again

https://ago.ca/events/art-spotlight-laura-jones
http://www.laurajones.ca
http://www.baldwinstreetgallery.com
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with Warren Clements

May 12, 7:00 pm via Zoom • Please reserve

The Dig

The Dig is a well-acted, touching drama that reimagines 
the events of the 1939 excavation at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk, 

England, which revealed an Anglo-Saxon longship and its 
burial chamber. The British Museum described the find as “a 
spectacular funerary monument on epic scale.”

Directed by internationally acclaimed Australian Simon 
Stone, it stars Carey Mulligan as the wealthy owner of 
Sutton Hoo who wishes to have three mounds of land on her 
property excavated. Ralph Fiennes is the self-taught amateur 
archaeologist Basil Brown she hires to do so. The script by 
playwright Moira Buffini is based on a 2016 novel of the same 
name by John Preston and has earned a nomination for a Best 
Adapted Screenplay Award at BAFTA.

Available on Netflix. Please watch the film and then tune 
in to Zoom for the discussion. Register in advance to receive 
the Zoom link.

Film Night

The challenge was to alter the name of a lead character from 
any well-known movie, play or book, and explain how 

this might affect the work. A couple of offerings involved the 
actor rather than the character, but – spoiler alert – they may 
be eligible next time round. The winner is Ernie Kerr.

Dangerous Dan Magoo: His Yukon driver’s licence was revoked 
because he refused to wear his glasses. (Ernie Kerr)

Hester Prymme: Non-seducible woman in white. 
(Bill Aide)

Hedda Gabber: Famed Ibsen character who comes to grief 
because of her inability to stop chattering. 
(Michael Albano)
 
Dr. Maybe was willing to be flexible with James Bend.
(Kathleen McMorrow)
 
Robinson Carusoe: For his eight Desert Island Disc selections he 
chose himself repeatedly nailing Nessun Dorma. 
(Bill Aide)

The Bone Ranger: Tonto gave a lot of help to this budding 
archeologist. 
(Peter Russell)

Viaticus Pinch would never kill a mockingbird – but to steal 
their insurance loan, no scruples there! 
(Matthew Chapman)

Alfred E. Oldman: Way past worrying. 
(Ernie Kerr)

Queasimodo: After a night out, those 387 steps to the bell tower 
take their toll. (Kathleen McMorrow)

Hannibal Lectures was popular on the lecture circuit promoting 
his new book, Death Before Luncheon. 
(John Rammell)

Tom Djinns: Amiable, lusty hero of the first English horror 
novel. (Bill Aide)

Sassie (star of Sassie Come Home): All will be forgiven if you 
keep your mouth shut. 
(Peter Russell)

Challenge (24): 
This time, alter the name of any well-known actor and explain 
how this change might have affected his or her career, role or 
life. E.g., James Stewed was always being offered parts as an 
inebriate. Meryl Strep found her throat wasn’t up to doing 
accents. Christopher Plumber starred in A River Runs Through 
It.

The prize is a choice between The Full Mountie and Gulliver’s 
Day Trip, compilations of entries to the Globe and Mail’s 
erstwhile Challenge column.

Send your entries to: wscclements@gmail.com (please note 
the two c’s in the name), and make sure to include the word 
“Challenge” in the subject line. The deadline is Sunday, May 
9, at 8:00 pm.

https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
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Veronica Kvassetskaia Tsyglan has released her interactive 
online visual arts learning program for young artists and would 
like to share this info with Club members.

Art Lessons for Kids Online, a project that took six months 
to complete, is a unique opportunity to learn the drawing and 
painting secrets of the Old Masters. Veronica has created a 
proven and successful method for developing the inner genius 
in every child.

For information, go to:www.artlessonsforkidsonline.com

Atonement
Marvyne Jenoff’s poem “Atonement” has been published 
online in the March issue of Subterranean Blue Poetry, poems 
written during the pandemic. Volume IX, Number III. The 
issues are archived. 

Check it out, as well as the other poems, at:
www.subterraneanbluepoetry.com

Members’ News - Members’ News - Members’ News- Members’ News

Congratulations, David Collins

Many of you know David Collins as the “Philosophy Student” 
in the last seven Boar’s Head processions, going back to 2013. 
This has not been acting: he really is a philosophy student who 
is completing his PhD in philosophical aesthetics at McGill. 
Just as the mythical student won the battle with the boar, David 
has won the battle for further study with a two-year SSHRC 
postdoctoral fellowship to be held at Oxford. 

David’s PhD was preceded by an MFA in Screenwriting 
from York University and seven years of teaching film at 
Sheridan College before turning to philosophy. He completed 
an MA in Philosophy at Ryerson supervised by Club member 
Elizabeth (Betty) Trott, writing the first thesis in the new 
graduate program, a copy of which can be found in the Club’s 
library. Betty introduced David to the Club in 2013 while he 
was her student. In 2014, David headed to McGill, but he 
travelled back to Toronto every December to join the Boar’s 
Head Procession and initiate the evening’s ceremonies with his 
tongue-in-cheek “serious” remarks.

We look forward to enjoying David’s multiple talents as 
philosopher, playwright, director, poet, scholar, and comedic 
speaker when he returns. Of course, at the A&L, having 
multiple talents means you are among kindred spirits.

Broken Octaves
Coach House Press has printed 
Broken Octaves, a new book of 
poems by William (Bill) Aide. 
The cover art is by Alan King.

The “broken octaves” are poems 
that explore aging and the end of 
virtuosity. Other poems celebrate 
other pianists and the music of 
Chopin and Liszt. Still others 
echo the grandeur of Rembrandt, 
Rilke and Barbara Hannigan. Bill 
says that writing this book has 
taught him the meaning of the 
word ekphrasis (see page 13 for a 
definition).

The Club would like to celebrate with and also congratulate  
Mark Houghton, and his wife Gloria Lee, on the safe arrival 
of their first child, a daughter: Madeleine Houghton!  Perhaps 
a “Baby Cam” will permit Madeleine to join her father, the 
Club’s resident expert on all things requiring a microphone, for 
our Spring Revue’s virtual debut this season?!

Phantom Siblings – The Real Thing
Congratulations to Carolyn 
Taylor-Watts, the author of three 
books of non-fiction and two 
novels. In her recently released 
Phantom Siblings, the ghosts of 
dead siblings and past cruelty 
to a girl propel Julian Whitely 
on a mission of atonement. But 
nothing is as it seems. 
Phantom Siblings is now available 
on order from Amazon and 
Indigo, as well as from the author. 

New website for 
John Inglis

John Inglis invites you to 
visit his newly designed website: 
In Quest of a Countenance, A 
Search for Meaning in a World in 
Transition.

For more information, go to:
www.inglisquest.com 

Art Lessons for Kids Online

http://www.artlessonsforkidsonline.com
http://www.subterraneanbluepoetry.com
http://www.inglisquest.com 
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What’s On:   Literary Table

May 18, 1:00 pm

MAUREEN JENNINGS
“What’s in a Book?”

Maureen Jennings has four 
series in the crime fiction 

genre, with fifteen novels in total. 
Perhaps her most famous character 
is Detective William Murdoch, 
who was introduced in books set 
in 1895 Victorian Toronto. The 
Murdoch Mysteries, broadcast by 
CBC, is currently getting ready to 
film its fifteenth season.

Other characters in different 
series include Detective Inspector 
Tom Tyler and a female PI named 

Charlotte Frayne. More books, plays and films have also been 
written and many produced on the screen.

Maureen Jennings was born in Birmingham, England, and 
emigrated to Canada as a teenager. She has a BA in psychology 
and philosophy from the University of Windsor, and an MA in 
English Literature from the U of T. She lives in Toronto with 
her husband Iden Ford, a professional photographer, and their 
dog, a labradoodle named Murdoch.

In a conversation with Bob Douglas, Maureen Jennings 
shares some interesting insights into the unusual content of 
old books that she has acquired. 

May 11, 1:00 pm
JEAN McNEIL AND CHRISTY ANN CONLIN

“Women in Place”

Jean McNeil and Christy Ann Conlin have a lot in common. 
Not only are they friends and native Nova Scotians, but 

these critically acclaimed authors are both releasing novels 
this spring, Christy Ann’s The Speed of Mercy and Jean’s Day 
for Night, are set respectively in rural Nova Scotia and urban 
London, England. 

Their shared backgrounds and careers, coupled with the 
very different settings for their novels, have raised interesting 
questions for them around the influence of “place” on artists 
and in their work. This is compounded by the fact that Christy 
Ann still lives in seaside Nova Scotia, while Jean has been based 
in London for 30 years.

They will explore this subject together in “Women in Place.”
 

Jean McNeil is the author of fourteen books of fiction, non-
fiction and poetry. She has twice won the PRISM International 
competition, and has been shortlisted for the Governor 
General’s Award, the Journey Prize, the National Magazine 
awards, and the Pushcart Prize. 

Her memoir of living and working in Antarctica, Ice Diaries, 
won the Banff Mountain Film and Book Festival Grand Prize 
in 2016. She is Professor of Creative Writing at the University 
of East Anglia in Norfolk, England.

Christy Ann Conlin is the author of two acclaimed novels, 
Heave and The Memento, and a short-fiction collection, 
Watermark, which was a finalist for the Danuta Gleed and the 
Evergreen awards. 

Heave, a national bestseller, was a finalist for the Amazon.ca 
First Novel Award, and the Thomas H. Raddall Atlantic Fiction 
Award, and was a Globe and Mail Top 100 Book. 

She has also co-created and hosted a national summer 
radio series, Fear Itself on the CBC, which explores the whys, 
wherefores and what-have-yous of fear.

Via Zoom • Please reserve

May 4, 1:00 pm
WILLIAM DEVERELL

Stung 

A discussion on William Deverell’s eighth installment in the 
Arthur Beauchamp series, Stung is a political-legal thriller 

with three different perspectives, highlighting the ecological 
catastrophe of the dwindling honeybee population.

William Herbert Deverell is a Canadian novelist, activist and 
criminal lawyer. He is one of Canada’s best-known novelists, 
whose first book, Needles, which drew on his experiences as a 
criminal lawyer, won the McClelland & Stewart Seal Award.

https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
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May 25, 1:00 pm

JOHN WILSON McLAREN
The Forgotten Legend 

Born in Scotland in 1895, John Wilson (Jack) McLaren 
emigrated to Canada, becoming a soldier in the First 

World War and entertaining his comrades-in-arms on the 
stages of Europe as a member of the legendary group The 
Dumbells – for whom he later wrote a hit Broadway show. 
Pursuing a business career after the war, he joined the Arts 
& Letters Club, and became deeply involved with the Group 
of Seven, painting regularly with many of them, though he 
turned down an invitation to join the group. Throughout his 
life he contributed widely to the arts, pushing boundaries as 
a prolific artist, illustrator, author and actor. In the book The 
Forgotten Legend, author Shawn Henshall recounts the life of 
this remarkable Canadian – a story that deserves to be told and 
remembered.

The great-grandson-in-law of Jack McLaren, author Shawn 
Henshall spent almost twelve years researching McLaren’s 
legacy, supported by his family, the Arts & Letters Club, the 
National Gallery of Canada, the Art Gallery of Ontario, and 
the Huron County Historical Society and Museum. Shawn 
lives in Squamish, B.C., with his family: his wife, Kelly (Jack 
McLaren’s great-granddaughter), and his two children, Adeline 
and Elliot.

What’s On: Literary Table

Our next meeting will take 
place on Wednesday, May 19, 
from 5:30–7:00 pm.
Interested members are invited 
to contact Carol Vine at:
carolvine@bell.net 
for the topic and the Zoom 
invitation. 

Art of Conversation

The latest video in the Club’s recital series has appeared on 
the Club’s YouTube channel!  

Jessy Kim and Benjamin Smith performed in the Great Hall 
in a recital devoted to music for solo violin and for violin-
piano duos. Bach, Chatman, and Brahms were the focus of 
this moving concert.  

Jessy Kim is a fellow in the Rebanks Family Fellowship at the 
Royal Conservatory of Music; Benjamin Smith has performed 
on several occasions at the Club and is admired for his versatility 
and virtuosity.

This video is available at:
https://www.youtube.com/channelUCgJF9LWV2xTC4a1iNF2Llcg  
(No final period or the link doesn’t work.)

While you’re checking it out, take a look at the other videos 
previously posted. The performances are stunning! (If you have 
already listened to the earlier performances, a second listen will 
give even greater pleasure!). Enjoy!

What’s On: Music

“But I lost mine when we capsized... “

Via Zoom • Please reserve

mailto:carolvine%40bell.net?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/channelUCgJF9LWV2xTC4a1iNF2Llcg
https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
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Monday, May 17, 7:00 pm

MARIANNE FEDUNKIW
The Sonderkommando Photos:

Contextualizing, Inspiring, and Bearing Witness

There are only four known 
photographs depicting 

aspects of mass murder carried 
out in Nazi extermination 
camps. The photographer and 
his associates, who risked their 
lives to take these images near the 
end of the war, were prisoners at 
Auschwitz-Birkenau. 

This presentation looks at how 
these photos were taken and 
smuggled out to be developed, 

cropped and sent out to reach a wide audience. 
The impact and the interpretation of the photos, in both 

their original form and as cropped images, continue to evolve 
for historians, art historians, photographers and those wishing 
to memorialize those who perished in the camps.

Marianne Fedunkiw, a published historian and journalist, 
has also written articles on motion pictures as historical 
sources. She will speak about the Sonderkommando photos.

Holocaust Research Project.org  

Monday, May 3, 7:00 pm
BRUCE MEYER

“How to Build a Poem”

Poems are works of verbal 
architecture. Understanding 

how a poem is built is never taught 
in school, and that’s a shame because 
understanding the choices a poet 
makes (“A million things happening 
at once,” as Elizabeth Bishop said or 
“The best words in the best order,” as 
Dante noted) helps us to appreciate 
what a poem is trying to tell us. In 

this talk, Bruce Meyer, author of sixty-five books (with five 
more forthcoming this year, mostly poetry), discusses the very 
simple choices, the techniques and the means a poet uses to 
give commonplace language an uncommon life that we can 
hear, visualize and remember.

Bruce Meyer is a Canadian poet, broadcaster and educator 
whose published works include The Golden Thread, Heroes 
and more than five dozen volumes of poetry. Club members 
may recall his lively and informative conversations with CBC’s 
Michael Enright on “How to Read a Poem.”

Monday, May 10, 7:00 pm
MAY DAYS

All in One Night

All five of the LAMPS disciplines have come together to create 
a delightful evening of entertainment. The long pandemic 
winter has turned into Spring and it is time to move forward 
with hopes for a brighter future. You can expect to see and hear 
the following contributions.

Literature
The Literary Table celebrates spring with a Shakespeare 

sonnet and an excerpt from a story in Alice Munro’s Giller-
prize–winning book, Runaway. In the story, a typical Munro 
character – a small-town woman with big dreams – discovers 
her life to be, in its own way, Shakespearean.

Architecture
In Canada, May is associated with Queen Victoria. Using 

archival images, Mark Osbaldeston will discuss an unrealized 
1897 proposal to honour Queen Victoria with a new civic 
square in Toronto, and how that proposal is linked to two 
of Toronto’s great public spaces, Nathan Phillips Square and 
Queen’s Park.

Music 
Springtime in Tudor England. A look at how English 

composer Thomas Morley celebrates the season in a collection 
of bright, forever-fresh madrigals. With examples!

Painting, Visual Art
The Members’ Spring Exhibition and the May Photography 

exhibition have provided us with a wonderful collection of 
images to celebrate Spring. You will be able to enjoy these in a 
couple of slide shows during the evening.

Stage
Have you ever gone fishing and made friends with some of 

your catches? Maybe you want to see what it’s like to encounter 
a talking fish? The Stage Committee presents a live reading of 
“It’s Crystal Clear” by Marianne Fedunkiw. Join us as we take 
you on a “May Day” fishing trip!

What’s On:  Club Night
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What’s On:  Club Night

Speakers, Events, Presentations, 
Topics for Club Nights

We have a few Club Nights still open in June, just waiting 
for your ideas. Please let us know if you have something 
you would enjoy seeing presented on Zoom or if you 
would like to create a presentation yourself. Let’s do some 
brainstorming: we welcome all your ideas. 

Please respond by emailing Fiona McKeown at:
manager@artsandlettersclub.ca

It’s an annual twinge

Not Fees Again!

T.S. Eliot had it right 
about April: Not only 

does the taxman want to 
hear from you, but for many 
of us, the Club does as well. 
You can’t put off Revenue 
Canada, you think ... but 
the Club? On the other 
hand, you love the Club, 

but aren’t much of a fan of the Income Tax Department!
The issue, of course, is cash flow. Your bank account 

needs to accommodate both your Club invoice and your 
tax return, and still hold enough for the occasional curbside 
latte. 

That’s also the situation the Club is in, without the lattes. 
Although we can’t yet be open to members, we do have 
to keep the Club running and pay all the associated bills. 
The various government programs have been lifesavers in 
helping us do that; however, with no catering revenue to 
offset members’ fees, we still have to rely on you to keep us 
in a healthy enough financial situation that, when the doors 
finally can open, they do!

How to do this? If a one-time payment is not within 
reach, in most cases you can pay your fees in quarterly or 
monthly instalments. Or you can just hold your nose and 
get it all out of the way at once. 

And, if you are one of those people who manage to get the 
Tax Department to pay you, please consider a donation to 
the Club’s Capital or Bursary Funds. That will keep the rain 
out and help other members who are experiencing financial 
fallout from COVID to remain in the fold.

A huge thank you to the many members who have already 
renewed. It’s a tremendous help and a big vote of confidence 
in our Club.

Carol Anderson, Treasurer

Monday, May 31 at 7:00 pm
KEN GREENBERG

Toronto: A Special Promise?

Experiencing unprecedented growth and unparalleled 
diversity, the contours of a new Toronto are emerging on old 

foundations. Focusing on the period from 1970 to the present, 
urban designer Ken Greenberg will look at how the decisions of 
citizens, NGOs, businesses, and governments are combining to 
refashion the city. These initiatives – which include remaking 
buildings and neighbourhoods, creating startling new structures 
and urban spaces, revitalizing old cultural institutions and 
establishing new ones – are transforming the city. The talk will 
explore whether Toronto, while embracing the world within its 
borders, can become a special kind of place.

Wednesday, May 26 at 7:00 pm

RICHARD GOTT

A New Map of the Earth

For those who’ve asked for a reprise of Richard Gott’s last 
talk to us (The Cosmic Web: The Mysterious Architecture 

of the Universe), we’re delighted to report that he’s agreed 
to speak on his latest project. Richard is one of the world’s 
most distinguished cosmologists, and a Professor Emeritus of 
Astrophysics at Princeton University. His latest project is what 
he describes as “a map you can hold in your hand.” It minimizes 
all six types of map distortions, using an “equidistant azimuthal 
projection” (well known to you, right?). His description 
of problems with existing map forms, and of how he and 
colleagues developed their new proposal will – as always with 
Richard – be both entertaining and educational.

What’s On:  Special Evening
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What’s On: Visual Arts

Juror Profiles: 
May Photography Exhibition

Judith Davidson-Palmer
“In my creative photography I 
like to explore unique ways of 
capturing well-known subjects 
thereby challenging the viewer 
to see them in a different way. I 
use software to do this just as a 
painter uses paint and a brush. 
In my realistic work I like to 
shoot architecture and street 
scenes documenting history 
and the present, the iconic and 
the representative. Sometimes I 
combine the two to truly reflect 
life in our time.”

Jack Gilbert
Jack Gilbert, BA., D.Jur., 
LLM., QC., SCA is a self-
taught fine-art photographer 
having been born into a family 
of photographers. His father 
Nathan opened a photography 
studio in 1922 and his late 
brother, Al Gilbert C.M., 
F.R.P.S., became a pre-eminent 
internationally recognized 
portrait photographer. Jack, 
while practising business law 
for some 50 years, started 
and continued his interest in 
photography from the age of 
five (1932), beginning in the 

chemical darkroom with his father. In 2003 Jack had his first 
of many shows of his fine art photography, having immersed 
himself in the new digital era of photography. 

He has offered presentations in Photoshop, Composition 
and History of Photography, and has been a judge on a number 
of occasions.

Continuing Online Exhibitions
on the Club website

In this current virtual world, we 
are lucky to be able to maintain 

a view of the past four exhibitions 
on the Club website.

Members’ Spring Exhibition
Club artists celebrate emergence 

from a long pandemic-oriented 
winter with the largest yet on line exhibition of their work. 
Enjoy! 

Beginnings/Endings
The Art Committee chose the Beginning/Endings theme 

for the exhibition in the context of Covid. The pandemic has 
created new beginnings for many of us, and also endings to some 
of the ways we have done things in the past. And we are all still 
wondering what our new world will look like: what will we keep 
and what will we discard. Each artist has taken a very personal 
approach to the theme which goes beyond the current situation. 

Silver Linings
During this COVID situation, artists looked for silver 

linings to this dark cloud that hangs over us. 

Pop Up Gallery
Surprise selections by Club artists

Current Exhibitions

Members’ Photography Exhibition
• Continuous Intake: Deadline, Friday, May 7
• Members may submit up to two pieces: images should not 

       be of other people’s art such as sculpture, graffiti etc. 
• Please send your entries to:
felicity.somerset@rogers.com and
mark@huebner.com
• Jurors: Jack Gilbert and Judith Davidson-Palmer

In the Studio

For the safety and well-being of artists and models, there 
will be no painting or life-drawing in the studio this 
month. 
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HotShots Photography

All Club members are invited to 
submit photos for the annual 

Photography Show, to be posted 
in the on-line gallery on the Club 
website from May 10 to June 5 
(perhaps longer).

Submissions (up to two digital 
images) will be received between 
April 18 and May 7. Images of 
other people’s art (i.e., a photo of 
another artist’s sculpture) will not be 
accepted. The show will be juried by 

two individuals, using the Club’s established rating system.  
Please submit in high resolution (large format), along with 

the name of artist, image name, media, size and price, if for 
sale. (The Club takes a 20% commission.) Send images and 
the accompanying information to both:

Felicity Somerset at felicity.somerset@rogers.com and 
Mark Huebner at mark@huebner.com

The official opening will be celebrated via Zoom on Monday, 
May 17, at 7:00 pm. Marianne Fedunkiw has agreed to speak 
on four photographs from the Ryerson collection taken by 
inmates in Auschwitz in 1944. 

Annual Members’ Photography Show

The HotShots met over Zoom on April 8 to discuss and mull 
over the challenge that had been determined in March. It 

proved indeed to be quite a challenge to submit three images 
of the same thing, place or person from different perspectives, 
hence fewer submissions than normal. Those who did respond, 
however, did so with the ever-present creativity of the group 
and came up with some very clever shots. Anna Leggatt was 
the winner with her images of a bright red cardinal.

With the warmer weather now upon us, it was a quick 
decision by the group to decide on “Spring” as the topic to 
shoot in May.

Please send two images to fultongord@gmail.com by 
Monday, May 3, at 5:00 pm, in readiness for a Zoom meeting 
on Thursday, May 6, at 6:30 pm. All Club members are 
encouraged to participate. You will find that we are gentle in 
our discussion and critique.

Anna Leggatt spoke about her experience in taking the photograph 
sof this delightfully scarlet bird and her thoughts on presenting it 
to the HotShots. 

“I always take my camera when we walk in Rosetta McClean 
Gardens. Wildlife, flowers, weather effects may make interesting 
images.

“Birds were singing, with a strong input from a male cardinal 
at the top of the Bluffs. Someone was taking its picture. I took a 
couple of long shots, moving closer when I could. The cardinal 
came closer too, so I had more images. I suddenly thought, 
‘This will fit the HotShots requirement!’

“Back home, I cropped the distant one, just a little. The close 
one just needed a tiny bit of adjustment. It was the best posed 
and the eye was clear. Then I cropped one to get a good close-
up of the cardinal’s head.”

mailto:felicity.somerset%40rogers.com?subject=
mailto:mark%40huebner.com?subject=
http://fultongord@gmail.com
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PETER MOON
Russia: St. Petersburg, Moscow 

& the Golden Ring

Peter will speak about St. 
Petersburg, visits to the 

Hermitage Museum, the 
Ceramic Museum and baroque 
palaces and canals, as well as 
Moscow, including Red Square, 
the Kremlin, the world-famous, 
beautiful Metro stations and 
ballet performances and the 
Golden Ring. 

He will cover the historic, 
once-fortified cities northeast 
of Moscow, consisting of open-
air museums, monasteries, 
cathedrals and churches.

Saturday, May 8
CHRIS AND STEPHEN ADER
Bhutan: Land of Happiness

Quite a different experience! 
Blending history and 

myth, this mountainous 
kingdom, so rich in culture 
and proud of its tradition and 
colourful festivals, incorporates 
gross national happiness into its 
people’s lives and government. 
And it embraces visitors 
accordingly!

The photo is of Paro Taktsang, 
a sacred Vajrayana Himalayan 
Buddhist site, in the cliffside of 
the upper Paro valley in Bhutan.

The Aders want to share this 
memorable excursion with you.

Take a Trip Through the Eyes of Club Members

Travel in the Time of COVID
7:00 pm via Zoom • Please reserve

Saturday, May 22
SUE WHITE

The Charm of Senegal

Sue’s husband proposed to her in Dakar, Senegal, and they 
married there in 1975. Their time was well spent and 

memories of life in Dakar (known as the Paris of Africa) have 
stayed with her.

Sue will share some of these memories: the people, the 
colours, the food and the sheer excitement of life in West Africa.

BOB DOUGLAS
Southern Africa

Bob will highlight his 2019 trip to Southern Africa, which 
included time in Cape Town, Robbin Island and Soweto 

Township, a three-day experience at Thorny Bush River Lodge 
and a train trip to Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe.

https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
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ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead by Ray Cattell
 Gabrielle Tyrie, selfie
Page 2: Penelope Tibbles Cookson, selfie
 Front of Club sketch by John Morrow
Page 3: Carol Anderson, submitted by Carol Anderson
 Arthur the cricket, submitted by Carol Anderson 
Page 4: Laura Jones, submitted by Laura Jones
 Tim Nau, submitted by Tim Nau
Page 5: Warren Clements, photo by Gord Fulton
 Carey Mulligan and Ralph Fienes, still from the movie “The 
Dig”
Page 6: Photos submitted by members or from their websites
Page 7: Marlene Jennings, photo from the Archive
Page 8: Cartoon by Jason Kieffer
 Photos submitted by individual artists
Page 9: Bruce Meyer, submitted by author 
 Sonderkommando, photo from Holocaust Research Project.org  
Page 10: Map, from Richard Gott
 Toronto, image from web
Page 11: Detail of artwork, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
 Jack Gilbert, photo by Al Gilbert
Page 12: Cardinal x 3, photos by Anna Leggatt

Page 13: Travel photos, submitted by presenters 
page 14: Ad lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

 Zoom screenshot submitted by Damon Lum

Apologies to any artists or photographers whose work or clipart  
was inadvertently not acknowledged

LAMPSletter editor:  Anya Orzechowska
Copy editor:  Jane McWhinney

2021 Robert Beardsley Award 
for Young Playwrights open for 

submission until May 5

Funded and presented by The Arts & Letters Club of 
Toronto Foundation, this award is granted to a full-time 

secondary or post-secondary student within the GTA for the 
creation of a one-act play.

Playwrights must be under the age of 30 at the time of 
submission, and reside within the Greater Toronto Area. The 
winner is awarded a monetary prize of $500 and a one-year 
membership to the Arts & Letters Club.

Applicants for this award do not need to already be 
members of the Playwrights Guild of Canada. Playwrights 
applying for this award who are not PGC members will 
receive a PGC Student Membership once their submission 
has been received. A shortlist of the best three entries will be 
announced in September 2021. The winner will be announced 
during the Tom Hendry Awards in October 2021.

For more submission information, see:
https://playwrightsguild.ca/award-submissions/robert-

beardsley-award-submission/

Ad Lib

Friday, May 21, at 8:00 pm 

Ad Lib’s Got Talent 

Ad Lib’s Got Talent returns on Zoom
for its annual Victoria Day weekend edition! 

Join us for an evening of songs, original music, spoken 
word, and maybe even a little magic, poetry, and more. 
Latecomers are more than welcome! Of course, you are 
invited to play or to just enjoy the evening. We will save 
you a spot in the lineup if you would like to perform. 

Please message Damon Lum for more information and/
or to register. 

damon_lum@hotmail.com
Events are subject to change. Please check the weekly 

e-blasts for the latest. 

Remember, AD LIB IS YOU! 

Definition
(from page 6)

Ekphrasis = “the use of a detailed description of a work of 
visual art as a literary device.”

Definition from Oxford Languages

Some of the familiar faces in the talent of Ad Lib.

https://playwrightsguild.ca/award-submissions/robert-beardsley-award-submission
https://playwrightsguild.ca/award-submissions/robert-beardsley-award-submission
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Club Night
Bruce Meyer

How to Build a Poem

Art Committee Meeting 
4 pm

Literary Table
William Deverell

Stung
1 pm

Property Committee 
4:30 pm

HotShots
“Spring”
6:30 pm

Last day for 
submissions for the 

Annual Photography 
Show

Travel in the 
Time of Covid

Bhutan & South 
Africa
7pm

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Challenge 
entries due

LAMPSLetter 
Deadline

(except Members’ 
News)

Club Night
May Days 

Entertainment
7 pm

Lit Committee 
10:30 am

Literary Table
Jean McNeil

Christy Ann Conlin
“Women in Place”

1 pm

Film Night
The Dig

7 pm

LAMPSletter
Deadline 

(Members’ News
only)

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Club Night
Marianne Fedunkiw

The Sonderkommando 
photos
7 pm

Board Meeting
 4 pm

Literary Table
Maureen Jennings
“What’s in a Book?”

1 pm

Writers’ Circle
 6 pm

Art of Conversation
5:30–7 pm

Ad Lib
Ad Lib’s Got Talent!

8 pm

Travel in the 
Time of Covid

Senegal & 
Russia
7 pm

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Literary Table
John Wilson McLaren
The Forgotten Legend

1 pm

Special Night
Richard Gott

“A New Map of the 
Earth”
7 pm

30 31 30

Club Night
Ken Greenberg

Toronto: A Special 
Promise?

7 pm
Art Committee 

Meeting 
4 pm

Events requiring reservations are shown in red (meetings via Zoom)

June Issue Deadline: 
• for Members’ News: Wednesday, May 12 
• for all other items: Sunday, May 09
As there is a high demand for space, items will be accepted 
in order of receipt as long as space is available. If you wish 
to include a notice or feature, please contact the editor 
with as much advance notice as possible, so that space can 
be reserved, and plan to submit it by the deadline or by 
arrangement with the editor. 
Email submissions to:
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
If you cannot email, contact Naomi Hunter well in advance 
of your deadline. Late submissions cannot be accepted. 
The LAMPSletter is available each month on our website, 
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

Reservation / Cancellation / Payment Information
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify 
which events you are booking and the number of places you require. 
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for most 
events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are requested by 
the end of day the preceding Friday. 
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of 
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The 
Club prefers payment by Club card, cash, cheque, and debit, and accepts VISA and 
MasterCard. 
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of 
the event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that 
have been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance. 


